
'JOHBNYS LETTER

new york there is a very bad turn
in the rode through patterson, n. J
where a lot. of automobeel parties
ride when they are burning up a lot
of speed & gasoleen

The other day a automobeel party
was going by when a lady in the car
housed a little gurl standing on the
corner, waving her hand at them, so
she tells the shofeur to stop which
he done

you are a nise littel gurl, the dame
tells her, to stand out heer & wei
comb strangers

o, ys, i welcomb all of them- - in
there automobeels, she replyd

thats fine, the lady said, & why do
you do it

my dad said for me to stand qut
heer & wave my hand at them but
not to mind bothering about them
that don't ride in automobeels

thats funny, the lady ansered, i
shood think you wood be nise to
everybody wether thy own cars or
not x

it aint that, llje littel gurl said, for
i like them that dont ride better than
them that does, but my dad says we
wood starve to deth if it wasent for
so many automobeelers that speed
up when they come neer this corner

and what does your father do for a
livin, the lady asts

he is a undertaker

USED THE WRONG MACHINE
Mrs. Mimm Youi-import-ed nig

doesn't look so thick as it did.
Mrs. Netherlie No wonder! I told

my new butler to clean it and the
ignoramus didn't know the difference
between the vacuum machine and
the lawn mower. Judge.
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CURIOUSTOKNOW
Customer" You say theee arc

country eggs"?
Waiter Yes, sir.
Customer What countrv? Ga.

thage, Babylon or Assyria?"


